Institute was an eminently satisfactory one, and some excellent speeches were made on the occasion. Dr. Norman Macleod, who moved the adoption of the report, bore eloquent testimony to the value and importance of district nursing amongst the poor, and impressed upon the " ladies, who seemed to divide their time very equally between cycling and afternoon teas," that they " did not exhaust their duty to the sick poor when they had contributed, say, half-a-crown to the funds of the Jubilee Institute." Nurse Nicholson, whose work in the district is universally appreciated, has been joined by another nurse during the past year, &nd thanks to the timely help of a friend, who has undertaken to pay the rent for two years, a suitable house has been taken and fitted up where the two nurses can live together, another friend arranging to pay for the wages of a servant for the same period.
NURSING AT TOKYO.
The Society for the Propagation of Christian Know- ledge in 1889 gave a grant to the Medical Mission at Tokyo, money which has now been exhausted, and Bishop Bickersteth has asked the Society for further help towards the objects of the mission. Two European nurses have been working there since last winter, and this necessary increase of staff: has raised the annual expenses of the medical department to some ?400, for which the mission is responsible.
NORTH-EASTERN HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN.
The North-Eastem Hospital for Children is appealing for funds. In a letter to the Times last week, signed by Lord Frederick Fitz-Roy (chairman), Sir Stuart Knill (vice-president) , and the Bishop of Stepney, it is explained that the efforts made this summer in connection with the bazaar at Queen's Hall have resulted in freeing the hospital from debt, but that " unless ?1,000 can be collected by the end of the year it must again become involved." Donations It is, doubtless, quite correct that " the modern nurse seeks to chase cobwebs from brain and body" in out. door exercise, but we should like to see the hospital where "strokes" and wonderful "puts "are discussed in the wards;
" while more than one enthusiastic probationer has been reprimanded for 'teeing' a roll of bandage oft' the ward fender with a patient's crutch," or where practice for the links is carried on " with the handle of a student's walking-stick for ' lofting iron,'" through the medium of a " surgical dressing-basket," and "a ball compounded of lint scraps"! The modern nurse is by no means all she ought to be; but, whatever may come to pass in the future, at present it may be safely affirmed that such nonsense as this will make nurses worthy of the name indignant at the imputation on their commonsense and good feeling. The 
